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Dinner Gongs for Summer Cottages
Not the handsome gongs that you rant for the winter time,

but light, tabelike chimes of polished brass that give forth a
most musical chime, and cost but S1.95, in the

China Section. Fifth floor.

Sets of Glass Mixing Bowls
Will do their bit to put the kitchen in summer attire (al-

though, really, they are to be used all the year 'round). House-wir- es

who'use these mixing .bowls of glass say that they prefer
them to all others, and there must be a joy in "seeing things
throughjust as there is1 when you cook: in glass dishes. Of
course, you-"-

1 will remember that glass is absolutely sanitary,
and so estsy tokep clean. A' set ofivfe glass' bowls in the most
useful sizes costs $1.25 in the

China Section, Fifh floor. Sar- -

Voile Dresses for Litfle Girls
Will not rumple easily, and they wash splendidly. They are

cool, too, because there is no .starch in them. Some cunning
little dresses have traces of coldr in" the threads that form ar-Jast- ic

stitchery or wee flowers on them. Sometimes these
threads are pink or blue, again they are sunshiny gold. One
tittle voile dress has cool-looki- ng green embroidery. Another
has a yoke formed of- - the narrowest tucks possible, between
which pink rosebuds nestle. They are just he dresses for

.small girls to romp and frolic in, because theYe is no lace
on them to tear, like there must be on party-da- y dresses, and
they are pretty enough for any summer day.

Little Folks' Shop. 'Fourth floor.

These Veils Bring Beauty With, Them
For they are of the finest flesh or white tulle, over which

are scattered dots of black, or fine black mesh. "Complexion
Veils" most women call them, because the tulle brings out .every
bit of color in the 'cheeks, and adds a velvety softness like
the finest powder. White-haire- d women particularly like the
veils of white tulle that are so becoming to them. A delight-
ful assortment" of complexion veiling is priced at 50 cents the
yard, in the

Veil Section. Street floor, center.

Flowered Georgettes Seem Prettier
Each Day

Perhaps it is because they duplicate the flowers that are
blooming in every garden. What could be lovelier than a
Georgette of orchid tint, over which riot cherry blossoms; or
silvery white bedecked with pansies in all their gorgeous color-
ings that shade off into misty beauty; or a rich deep cream
with gorgeous pink roses. Flowered Georgettes must be simply
made to bring out their beauty just a twist of ribbon at the
belt, and perhaps a suggestion of lace at the collar is all that
is needed, and- - they can have no better lining than the metal
tissue "which conies in just the wanted shades. Georgette,
lace, and metal tissue are in the

Lace Section. Street Floor.

There Is More Double Faced
Satin Here

Which will be good news to the women who have been ask-
ing for it because it is the ideal material for the summer
capes, and it is also popular for dresses and separate skirts.
Just the glimpse of the colored inner side that one gets when
you walk is charming, and when you use it for a skirt it is
best to make but a very narrow hem. The colors are black
with double face of French blue, purple, emerald, or black.
36 inches wide, $4.50 a yard.

Silk Section. Second floor.

Just the Thing for Scarfs
Is the newest Angora Wool, which comes 12 inches wide, $3.00.

Whether you use it for a separate scarf or for trimming tapes
or coats it is quite smart. As it comes in tan and gray it
will harmonize with any color.

Drees Goods Section. Second floor

Taffeta Is the Latest Thing for Hats
And pink and orchid are the popular shades, with here and

there a lovely model of pure white or rich jade. Some of
them are broad of brim, others have the narrow Back that sug-
gests a poke. A French hat of orchid taffeta has pink
flowers painted across the brim, with the centers bade of
tiny beads. Another has no trimming other thai folded loops
of taffeta. A pure white short back that has a broad bow
across the back with small chalk beads for trimming. For a
golden-haire- d girl there is a big pink hat with soft ostrichfringe dancing about the edge. And there is a saucy little
Mitzi sailor of pink taffeta with loops of picot edged ribbon
peeping from the tilted brim .and clusters of ed

pink moss roses wreathed about the crown. If you wish to
follow the latest mode you'll have at least one taffeta hat in
your summer trousseau, from the

Millinery Section. Third floor.

Cool Negligees of Dotted Swiss
Or else of flowered muslin, are the prettiest things to choose

for summer. These newest ones are pretty enough to wear to
breakfast. Those of Dotted Swiss are shown in several styles,
some of them lace trimmed, others in coat style. Some are
shirred over heavy cords onto kimono waists, others are belted
with satin ribbons. The Flowered Muslin Negligees have roses
of pink or blue rioting over them like the hedge in your gar-
den. All of them are full length, and prices are from $3.00
to $6.50 in the

N'ecllcee Section. Third floor.

Robes and Nets for Crib and Carriage
Not the heavy ones of winter time, but Robes of pique hand-mbroider- ed

in simple or elaborate designs. Some have but a
heavy scallop embroidered, while others have elaborate designs
with much eyelet work in them. Prices are from $3.50 to $12.75,
and if you want handsome satin bows to add their beauty to
the robes, you will also find them here. The Nets protect
baby from flies when he is in crib or carriage, and two styles
are shown, one with lace frilled edge, and the other with a
shirring of pink satin ribbon holding an elastic band that fas-
tens the net tightly in place. Big pink satin bows add beauty
to the nets, and make them iust thp thVpst. anH mnct m,frtf
uie-oroina- ry girts tor babies. They are priced at $4.50 and
po.o, in uie

Baby Shop. Fonrth floor.

The Newest Collars Are Dotted Smia
And you will find no others just 'like them. On the snowv

white Swiss are pin dots of black; some of them are edged with
bladf 'foofcirur Trills!, nn nfVinT-- c ii a fr-t-i. : ..,--l i l:j, ---- -, --.. w.- -. m. xwkuiK in uocu. iu a uiiraEtvle has the tAilorpH mto nmnin cnllnnn n c;n i

style the dotted Swiss forms an inch-wid- e edcre on a collar of
white Organdie. You may buy separate collars, or sets with
cuffs. The collars are $1.00 and $1.50, and the sets are $2.00 and
$3.00. in the

Neckwear Section. Street floor.

For Your Summer Motor Trip
No matter whether it be long or short, a coat of natural non-ge- e

is an ideal garment, for it keeps the dust off vour frock",
and when it becomes soiled and dusty it can be washed and comeout none the worse for the tubbing. Some plain serviceable pon-
gee coats, well cut and tailored, are priced at $25.00.

Coat Section. Third floor.

The New Angora Wool Sport Coats
Are jpst the thing for the beach, or the tennis court, or the

motor trip, or any Summer outing. They are extremely light in
weight,, and come in the nobbiest colorings, with iust the dash
of gayety that one wants in sports clothes. White coats are
plaided with blucor citron, deep tan ones combine with navv orbrown, 'while a richly tinted heather mixture is bordered with
Scotch plaids. Narrow leather bands form belts and wristlets,
and add much smartness to these coats, which are priced at $45.00
in the

Coat Section. Third, floor.

UNITY OPERA
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"Carmen" in concert form was civen
last evening: by the French chorus,
and soloists, of the Community Opera
of Washington, under the direction of
August Kins-Smit- h, in the auditori-
um of the Wilson Normal School.

Carmen, as a production, will be a
future opera in the repertory of this
civic organization and its concert
presentation was an Innovation that
registered forcefully how valuable
and enjoyable an intimate acquaint-
ance with these delightful opera
scores becomes. For the gems of
Carmen are real music gems.

Again Washington, with her prin-
cipals in the cast, demonstrated how
resourceful the city is In assembly
casts of excellence. Two prima don-
nas of the Community Opera were
heard in Carmen, presenting a dra-
matic and a lyric soprano. Gretchen
Hood sang the Carmen arias and con-
certed work. The "Habanera" she
had to repeat. In the "Flower" duet
with Don Jose she was particularly
effective, rising to an excellent dra-
matic climax.

Mabellr Coldenstroth PIenc.
As Micaela the voice of Mabelle

Coldenstroth was delightfully fresh.
musical and free. She sings loo with
style and a keen appreciation of the
musical value of the music. Ths
Micaela aria of Act III was exquisite
in legato, while her duet with Don
Jose was full of sympathetic color. It
is the artistic in youthful voices that
shows the musical value of this opera
experience.

Leopold Glushak as Don Jose and
Oliver Mellum as Escamillo repeated
their previous successes. These are
rich operatic voices. Dr. Glushak is
unusual as a dramatic tenor, and his
round, vibrant voice reached a big
development in the "Flower" air.
while he sings with admirable style
and dramatic appreciation. In the
"Todeador Song" Oliver Mellum's
voice was rich and lovely, and he is
an artist with the gift of voice. He
had to repeat it. The abandon that
comes with performance is needed to
realize "Carmen," with its tem-
pestuous moods. "Clelia Fioravanti.
Harlan Randall, and Waldemar Dorfl-ma- n

completed the cast.
The chorus of about sixty gave

nmny of the signflcant choral num-
bers. Mr. King-Smit- h bringjng out the
chorus of the cigarette girls with
good effect. A freer, more animated
spirit is needed for "Carmen." which
these singers can acquire when they
sing without the score. The finale
had spirited moments, and the concert
performance served as valuable
preparation.

DlncmuicK Opern Development.
To Myrtle Kesheimer. who played

the exacting score with real charac-
ter at the piano, much praise Is due.
Edouard Albion spoke of the gratify-
ing development in the opera move-
ment, with its enlarging repertory
and its three performances nxt week
at the Belasco Theater. Teter W.
Dykema spoke of the War Camp Com-
munity Service in its fostering of the
opera, telling how it came in response
to a request from the Government to
provide as well for the war worker
as was done for the soldier. In. that
Washington has been specially privi-
leged bevond other cities. The opera
was sustained with the purpose of
giving to the people that for which
they are hungry the vital and beau-
tiful world of music. J. MacB.

OB COOK HI
OF 11,000 GEMS

The apartment of Llwellyn M.
Cook, in the Montgomery apartment.
1151 North Capitol street, was entered
yesterday and jewelry valued at 51.000
belonging to his daughter stolon.

Entrance to th apartment was
gained by "jimmying" the front door
of the apartment while Mr. Cook was
reading a paper in front of .the apart-
ment, between 0 and G o'clock last
night.

A duplicate key operator is today
sought by the police following a rob-
bery of $225 worth of jewelry from
the apartment of Miss Harriet Kein,
1924 Seventeenth street northwest.

The apartment of Raymond Pyrell.
15 Eighteenth northwest, was enter-

ed and ransacked, but police are un-
able to say what has been stolen until
Mr Pyrell returns from Newport
News. Va.

Several articles of jewelry valued
at $100 weri-- stolen from the home of
Mrs. Harry B. Turner. 1SR2 Columbia
road northwest, during the past two
days.
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WAR RISK WORKERS TO

HOLD OUTING TOMORROW

More than 2,000 workers in the In-

surance Division of the War Risa
Bureau are expected to leave for
Chesapeake Beach tomorrow on the
outing of the insurance division. Ap
proximately half of the force of 3.000
men and women in the division will
be excused from work for cither the
whole or half. of the day. Others will
leave after working hours.

H. H. Garrison is chairman of the
committee on arrangements. Also on
the committee are Miss Ada Mur-
phy. Mrs. G. G. Rucker. C. L. Mendel.
A. B. Cox. A. H. Williams and Mrs.
E. M. Esslinger.

YOUNG GIRL KILLED

Y GHTIC BOLT

CHESTERTOWN. Md.. June 10.
Miss Lillian M. Watson was struck
and instantjy killed by a bolt of
lighting during a storm and her sis-

ter. Miss Jessie F. Watson, was se-

verely burned and shocked.
The sisters were .walking down the

road near their home at Rock Hall
to visit a neighbor, about 8 o'clock
Sunday evening, thinking that the
storm was about over, when there
was a blinding flash and both sis-
ters lay prostrate on the ground. Miss
Jessie Watson had a gold chain about
her neck. The lightning had follow-
ed it and burned her neck around it.
The dead girl was about seventeen
years old and very popular in that
section. The father, Herbert W. Wat-
son, is prostrated.

Choosing
Good-Looki- ng

Eyeglasses
Most of us, as a rule, need
assistance in choosing eye-

glasses that are becoming.

Size and shape of lenses,
styles of mounting, jhe
question of rims or no
rims, must be left to the
judgment of an optician
who both understands-an-

cares.

This important personal
feature of eyeglass service
receives interested, infelii-ge- nt

and successful atten-
tion of Sime, optician.

If you need glasses, first'
go to an oculist, 'then have
them made by a thorough,
conscientious optician.
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25 -J-5.STREETt:6r. k
Formerly Prraldent

G. Ii. Haake Optical Co.
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THE EAGLE
AMERICAN-CHINE- SE

RESTAURANT
316 Ninth St. N. W.

Business Lunch 45c, 11 to 2 Daily
Special Dinner, 5s00 to S P.M.

Sunday Dinner. 1 1 13 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Telephone Franklin 7712

Specialists

i y .iA i' Mi m i

We Specialize in Alternating Work.

Coil Making, Winding,
Commutators Refilled

THE BEST EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP
IN WASHINGTON

WorkmaokliJp and Service Exceptional.

Central Armature Works
635 D Street N. W.

Phone M. 3Cfll.
IP IT'S A MOTOIl YOU WAST, WE HAVE IT IS STOCK.
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FRENCH IDA F R

1
PARIS. June 10. In the first dis

tribution of medals since 1014, France.
through the Societe Nationale d'Ac-cllmatatl- on

de France, honors an
American by awarding to Charles
Lathrop Pack, president of the Na-
tional War Garden Commission of
Washington, D. C. Its silver medalgreat size. The award. In recogni-- 1
tlon of the home food production
work, led during the war bv th
commission, was made in the Great
Hall of the Museum d'Hlstorie Nat-urell- e.

The presentation was made
through the American embassy here.

The Jardin des Plantes was organ-
ized in 1626 by Cardinal de Richelieuby order of the King. Louis XIII. In
1693 Louis XIV ordered a collec-
tion of animals added. Thus, as a
botanical and zoological garden, the
institution Is the oldest In the world.
In 1854 Geoffroy Salnt-Hilair- e. the
director, added the scientific inter-
ests, and thus came the name Societe
Nationale d'Acclimatation de France.
Eugene Perrier is now president of
the Societe and the Academle des
Sciences.

At the headquarters of the Nation-
al War Garden Commission. Secre-
tary Ridsdale said a cablegram had
been received announcing the award
had been made and that arrival of
the medal was expected through the
French embassy.

SWISS MISSION INCREASED.
BERNE. June 10. The number of

members of the Swiss mission which
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SPECIAL
attention is given or-

ders or Picnics, Excur-

sions, Lawn Parties, and

outdoor festivals.
Th velvet Kind is de- -

5 livered promptly, prop- -

erly iced, to insure its

keeping well until opened
for use.

is to go to the United States in Au-
gust for a study of economic con-
ditions there has Increased to 652.

PRAGUE DEGREE FOR WILSOJT.

PARIS. June 10. A committee rep-
resenting the University of Prgaue
conferred on President Wilson the
degree of "doctor and professor."

ADVERTISEMENT

STOP THE ITCHY

SKIN T S

Red, Inflamed, Itchy, and
Pimpled Skin Healed

in Single Night

Go to the nearest drug store. Gt
a 25c jar of Noxzema Skin Cream.
The same as used by physicians and
surgeons. It is non-greas- vanishing,
highly medicated and won't soil linen.
No need to rub it in. Just daub on a
little. Away goes pain, itch, infec-
tions and eruptions over night. You'll
be delighted- -

Noxzema Skin Cream is a combina-
tion healing agent and skin cream of
proven merit, our six arug store
have Noxzema Skin Cream in 25c and
50c jars. We will gladly send jar-upo-

receipt of 25c plus lc war tkx.
prepaid to out of town customers.
People's Drug Stores, Washington,
D. C.

3 on Savings Deposits

U. S. SAVINGS BANK
14th and Yon Streets

WADE H. COOPER, Pre.

'a

Household

gallon

splendid

For p'i'Usmr
Frenck or mayonnaise

Piedmont Peanut
most satisfactory.

Packed airtight, IigLtux)!
oi sizes quart

and gallons.
Ask PIEDMONT
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The oil torth
nut flavor

"We taste the spices ofAraby,
Yet feel not the scorching sun
That brings them, forth."

Me

pints,

MEET IN
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Purity and Quality

CREAM OF ICE CREAMS
$ Gathered fron? the distant places of the earth, from far -- away
palmWringed ports on sapphire seas, as well as from the lush,
grassM.nieadows of our nearby dairy farms, come the many and
varied Vhoice gifts of nature, "the spices of Aaby,', which enter
into the,, making of your favorite Ice Cream and combine delicious- -
ness with purity, affording you a wholesome, health-givin- g food
and a refreshing summer treat.

None but the best and purest products are allowed to enter
into the making of "The Velvet Kind" and every article is subjected
to our rigid test for quality and purity before its acceptance by us.

Rich, wholesome cream from the rolling foothill farms, pure cane
sugar from Cuba, pineapples from Hawaii, genuine vanilla from the
plantations of Mexico, firm, sun-ripen- ed from the Shenandoah
Valley, and chocolate from the Tropics are among the many
things you daily enjoy when you call for "The Velvet Kind" af
fountain qT in the room or order it for your home dessert

i i

UJl

A Pair of
Ice Tongs!

&

With every

family pur-cKa- se

of one

or
more of "The
Velvet Kind"
Ice Cream, we

will present

free a pair of

these
Ice Tongs.

Place your order now
and avoid disappointment,
as the of these ad-

mirable ice tongs is limited.
One only to each family.

salad c

-

Oil
is .

in--

cans tnjee

for

tke

fruit

the
dining

number

The Velvet Kind by actual
analysis ranks high as a food
when compared with staples of
daily diet and contains great
energy producing properties so
thoroughly emulsified by our
scientific processes before freezing
as to render its assimilation per-
fect and its nutritive value cor-

respondingly high.

"The Velvet Kind" is made
in the largest, most sanitary and
scientific Ice Cream Plant in the
world made by experts, em-

ploying the most modern of
especially built equipment and its
manufacture .and packing is su-

pervised with the utmost vigilance,
insuring you absolute sanitation
and purity.

Order "The Velvet Kind" for
your home dessert order it more
frequently now it is a nourish-
ing and body building food as
well as a summer time refreshment

Above All Insist Upon GettinglS24jf
Quality and Purity the Highest

MADE BY

Chapin-Sack- s Mfg.
M and First Sts. N. E.

Franklin 4800

Co.

17 Jl


